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THE FEINALE LEA0

TRUSTEES REPORT

FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31AUGUST2021

The Trustees present their report and finsncial statements for the year ended 31 August 2021.

The Female Lead was formally known ss The Edwins Dorm snd Clivs Humby Educational Foundation.

The financial statements have been prepared in accordance with the accounting policies set out in note 1 to
the financisl statements and comply with the Charkable Incorporated Organisafion's governing document, the
Chsritiss Act 2011 and "Accounting snd Reporting by ChariTies: Statement of Recommended practice
epplicebls to charities preparing their accounts in accordance with the Financial Reporting Standard
applicable in the UK snd Republic of Ireland (FRS 102) (ss emended for accounting periods commencing
from 1 January 2018)

Objectives and activities
Ths Charitable Incorporated Organisation's objects are to advance such charitable purposes (according to the
!aw of England snd We les) as the Trustees see fit from time in particular but not limited to the advancing of the
education of young people for the public benefit, by making grants and awards, in particular but not

exclusively to
(i) individual young persons;
(ii) educsbonel organisstions end projects for young people;
(iii) community development organisations and projects which aim to further the education of, support and
inspire young people;
(iv) arts and sciences orgamsations and projects which aim to further the education of, support and inspire

young people.

The Trustees have paid due regard to guidance issued by the Charity Commission in deciding what activities

the Charitable Incorporated Organisation should undertake.

The trustees make grant payments against specmc cdteris set out by the truslaes in accordance with ths
Charity's objectives.



THE FEIWALE LEAD

TRUSTEES REPORT (CONTINUED)

FOR THE YEAR SHOED 3f AUGUST 2021

Achievements snd performance
As s charity we sre focused on the empowerment of women.

We are now proud to have more than 7 million followers and we confinue to be passionate about finding the
motivations that matter most to women (including through our Fulfilment Finder survey). Vlth our expertise in

research and data analysis and our outreach, we provide an authentic and mdusive voice on equality. We aim

to show that no one journey is right or successful —there are countless routes to fulfilment

liiluch of our work during the year focused on the producfion of the second volume of Wbmen Who Shape Our
World. Buikling on the success of Volume I, we highlight more stories of amazing women from all sectors
(inciuding politics, sport, campaigning, broadcasting, finance snd music). We sre grateful to the women
featured in the book for generously sharing their time and stories with us.

The book was successfully launched in November 2021 and as with Volume I, we oifer copies frss to schools
in the UK and US so that ws can share these wonderful stories with the next generation. Ws were delighted to

welcome sponsors to the book and we aim to continue building succssshl psrtnerships over the coming

years.

As part of our research, we conducted a study into Wbmen at Wbrk —the study was based on 70 confidential,

in-depth interviews with women (and 4 men) at mid-stage career level and from across the sectors. We drew

from dwerse geographical, ethnic snd socio-economic backgrounds to determine how individual, cultural snd

workplace norms have evolved over time The study was designed and data analysed by psychologist Dr Tsm
Apter, who evaluated it against a tgg4 cohort of working women interviewed for her book Woddng Wbmen
Don't Have Wives. One of the inain findings was that women have been socially conditioned to feei less
entitled than men in ell areas of their lives —oeabng an enNlemsnt gap between men and women. There
were a number of myths and outdaled assumptions shout who women are and what they want and also about
the kinds of bias they are likely to face in the workplace.

Based on the findings and data from the interviews, ws launched a campaign called Close the Entitlement

Gap. An advisory group was convened to shape practical recommendallons and solubons from the insights
uncovered by the study.

Our Fulfiilment Finder survey was also launched —s short survey based on implicit and explicit research led by

neuroscientists. The survey focuses on 5 dimensions that are important to women's happiness

~ Self
~ Society
~ Work
~ Money
~ Relationships

This survey can be used by both individuals snd companymide to gain s deeper knowledge about emotions
ond dd~ro.

Over the coming year we will continue our research work - induding rsvisibng and conducfing new research
on our Disrupt Your Feed project. Following the research, we asked people to pledge to transform their social
media feed —by following people that you respect and make you feel em~, commenting kindly and

exploring more diverse interests, passions end culture.

Ws also look forward to conbnued successful psrtnsiships and initiatives to help our campaign fiourish and
help us Ries by Lifting Others.



0'HE FEMALE LEAD

TRUSTEES REPORT (CONTINUED)

FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31AUGUST 2021

Financial review
During the year, the CIO hsd total incoming resources of F537,455 (2020: 8241,074). The CIO incuned dirsrri

expenditure of 5210,498 (2020: 555,371), in relation to furthering the Ferrwle Lead project, through the
distribution of books to schools, research and development of the FuNlment survey.

It is ths policy of the Charitable Incorporated Organisation that unrestricted funds which have not been
designated for e specific uss should be maintained at a level equivalent to between three snd six month's

expenditure. The Trustees consider that reserves at this level will ensure that, in the event of s signiltcant drop
in funding, they will be able to continue the Charitable incorporated Organisation's current scfivities white

consideration is given to ways in which additional funds may be raised. This hvel of reserves has been
maintained throughout the year.

Structure, governance snd management
The Charitable incorporated Orgsnisabon is controlled by its governing document, a deed of trust, and

constitutes a Charitable Incorporated Organissfion.

The Trustees who served during the year and up ta the date of signature of the financial statements were:

Mr C R Humby

Mrs E D Humby

Miss R C Humby

Recruitment snd appointment af trustees
Appointment for fixed term:

~ apart from the first charily trustees, every trustee must be sppoinled for a term of three years by a
resolution passed et a properly convened meeting of the charity trustees

~ in selecting individuals for appointment es charity trustees, the charity trustees must have regard la

ths skills, knowledge snd experience needed for the elfsctive administration of the CIO

How decisions sre made
Any decision msy be taken either.

~ at a meefing of the charity trustees
~ by resolution in wriTing or electronic farm agreed by a majority of all of the charity trustees, which may

comprise either a single document or seveml documents containing the text of the resolution in like

form to which a majority of all of the charity trustees has signiTied their agreement Such a resolution

shall be effective provided that
(a) a copy of the proposed rssolutian has been sent, at or as near as reasonably

prscficable to the same time, to sll of the charity trustees; and

(b) the majority of afi of the charity trustees hss signNed agreement to the resolution in a document

or documents which has or have been authenticated by their signature, by a slatement of their identity

accompanying the document or documents, or in such other manner as the charity trustees have

previously resolved, and delivered to the CIO at ibi principal aNce or such other place as the trustees

msy resaive.

The True s approved by e Board of Trustees,

ck -D
Mrs E D Humby

Doted: o(3. .C&.(C.. „x)OBQ.



THE FEMALE LEAD

INDEPENDENT EXAMINER'S REPORT

TO THE TRUSTEES OF THE FEMALE LEAD

I report to the Trustees on my examination of the financial statemenls of THE FEMALE LEAD (the
Charitable Incorporated Organisation) for the yssr ended 31 August 2021.

Responsibilities and bash of report
As the Trustees of the Charitable incorporated Organisation you eie responsible for the preparation of the
financial statements in accordance with the requirements of the ChsriTiss Act 2011 (the 2011Act).

I report in respect of my examination of the Charthbkr Incorporated Organisation's financial statements
carried out under section 145 of the 2011 Act In csnying out my exsminsfion I have followed sll the
applicsbh Directions given by the Charity Cammission under section 145(5)(b) of the 2011 AcL

independent examiner's statement
Since the Charitable Incorporated Organisation's gross income ~5250,000 your examiner must be
a member of a body listed in section 145 of the 201'I Act I confirm that I am qualified to undertake the
examination because I am a member of FCA, which is one of the listed bodies.

Your afiention is drawn to the fact that the charity hss piepsred financial statements in accordance with

Accounting and Reporting by ChariTies preparing their accounts in accordance with the Financial Reporting
Standard applicable in the UK and Republic of Irehnd (FRS 'I02) in preference to the Accounting and
Reporfing by Charities: Statement of Recommended Piacfice issued on 1 April 2005 which is referred to in

the extent regulations but has now been withdrawn.

I understand that this has been done in order for financial statements to provide a true and fair view in

accordance with Genersfiy Accepted Accounting Prscfice elhcbve for reporbng periods beginning on or
after 1 January 2015.

I have completed my examination. I confirm that no matters have come to my attention in connection with

the examination giving me cause to believe that in any mstsrhl respect:
1 accounting records were not kept in respect of the Charitable incorporated Organisation ss required by

section 130 of the 2011 Act; or
2 the financial statements do not accord with those records; or
3 the financial statements do not comply with the applicable requirements concerning the form and

content of accounts set out in the Charities (Accounts and Rsports) Regulations 2005 other than sny
requirement that the accounts give s true end fair view which is not a mafier considered ss part af an
Independent examinafion.

I have no concerns and have came across no other matters in connecfion with the exsminafion to which
aNentlon should be drawn in this report in order to snsbls a proper understanding af the financial statements
to be reached.

John Howard FCA
Azets
2nd Floor, Regis House
45 King Wfiliam Drest
LONDON

EC4R QAN

United Kingdom

Osied. 28 June 2022



THE FEMALE LEAD

STATEMENT OF FINANCIAL ACTIVITIES
INCLUDING INCOME AND EXPENDITURE ACCOUNT

FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31AUGUST 2021

Unrestricted Unresbictsd
funds funds

2021 2020
Notes 5

Rssticted
funds
2020

8

Total

2020
8

Donations and legacies
Other income

2 137,813
3 399,642

201.530
31,029

8,515 210,045
31,029

Total income 537,455 232,559 8,515 24'l, 074

Ettggglhntfith
Charitabls actlvifiss 4 420,457 21 5,083 8,515 223,596

Nst Ineorne for the yearf
Net movement In funds

Fund balances at 1 September 2020

Fund balances at 31 August 2021

116,998 17,476

31,748 14,272

148,748 31,748

17,478

14,272

31,748

The statement of financial acfivibss indudes all gams snd losses recognised in the year.

All income and expenditure derive from continuing acfivities.



THE FEINALE LEAD

BALANCE SHEET

AS AT 31AUGUST 2021

2020

Current assets
Debtors
Cash at bank and in hand

30,327
131,396

17,352
18,338

Creditors: amounts falling due within
one year 9

181,723

(12,977)

35,688

(3,940)

Net current assets 148,746 31,748

Income funds
Unrestricted funds - general 148,748

148,746

31,748

31,748

The fi
'

temenis werIs approvedby the Trustees on ..K3..8?l........

Mrs E D Humby

Trustee



TWE FEMALE LEAD

STATEIINENT OF CASH FLOWS

FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31AUGUST 2021

Notes

2021
6

Cash flaws from operating activities
Cash generated from operations 113,060 8,528

hist cash used in investing activities

ket cash used in Snancing activities

ket increase in cash and cash equlvahmts

Cash and cash equivalents at beginning of year

Cash and cash equivalents at end of year

113,060

18,336

131,396

8,528

0,608

18,338



THE FEMALE LEAD

NOTES TO THE FINAN( NI. STATEMENTS

FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31AUGUST 2021

Accounting policies

Charity lnfannafion
The Ferrule Lead, formally known as The Edwina Dunn and Clive Humby Educational Foundation, is a
Charitable Incorporated Organisation (CIO).

1.1 Accauiitlng aorrvsnfion
The financia statements have been prepared in accordance with the Charitable Incorporated

Organisation's governing document, the Charities Act 2011 and "Accounting and Reporkng by CharifieK

Statement of Recommended Practice applicable ta charifies preparing their accounts in accordance with

the Financial Reporting Standard applicable in the UK snd Republic of Irekrnd (FRS 102)" (as amended far

accounting periods commencing from 1 January 2016). The Charfiable Incorporated Organisation is a
Public Benefit Entity as defined by FRS 102.

The Charitable incorporated Organisation has taken advarrlage of the provisions in the SORP for charities

applying FRS 'l02 Update Bulletin 1 not to prepare a Raternent of Cash Fkrws.

The finanrxal statements are prepared in steriing, which is the functional currency of the charitable

Incorporated Organisation. Monetary amounts in these financisl statements are rounded ta the nearest E.

The financia statements have been prepared under the historical cost convention, modified ta include the

revs!cation of freehold praperfies and to indude investment properties snd ceriain finsncia! instruments at

fair value. The princips( accounfing policies adopted srs set out below.

1.2 Going concern
At the time of approving Ihs financial statements, the Trustees have a mssonable expectaten that the

Charitable Incorporated Organisafron has adequate resources to continue in opersoonsl existence for the

foreseeable future, Thus the Trustees continue to adopt the going concern basis of accounting in preparing

the financial statements.

1.3 Charitable funds
Unrestricted funds are available for use at the discrafian of the Trustees in furtherance of their charitable

objectives.

1,4 Incoming resource
Income Is recognised when the Charitable Incorporated Orgsnisatian is legally entified to it after any

performance canditioris have been met, the amounts can be measured relkrbiy, and it is probable that

income will be received.

Cash donations are recognised an receipt Other donations are recognised once the Charfiabie

Incorporated Organisabon has been na8fied of the donation, unless performance conditions require

deferral of the amount. Inactns tsx recoverable in relafion ta donations received under Gift Aid ar deeds of
covenant is recognised st the fime of the donauon.

1.6 Resources expended
Liabilities srs recognised as expenditure as soon ss there is s legal or constructive obligation commitfing

the charity to that expenditure, it is probable that a transfer of economic benefits will be required in

settlement and the amount of the obligation can be measured reliably. Expenditure is accounted for on an

accruals basis and has been dassmsd under headings that aggregate sll cost related to the category.

Where costs cannot be directly attributed ta parlicular headings they have been allocated to activities on a

basis consistent with the use af resources.



THE FEIIALE LEAD

NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEIiiiENTS (CONTINUED)

FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31AUGUST 2021

Accountfng policies (Continued)

1.6 Foreign exchange
Transactions in currencies other than pounds sterling are recorded at the rules of exchange prevailing at
the dates of the transactions. At each reporfing end date, monetary assets and liabilities that ere
denominated in foreign currencies are retranslated at the rates prevailing on the reporting end date. Gains
end losses arising on translalion are induded in net income/(expenditure) for the period.

2 Donahone and legacies

Unrestricted
funds

general
2021

6

UnrestricM
funds

general
2020

Restricted
funds

2020

Total

2020

Donations and gifts
Event sponsorship

137,813 201,530
8,515

201,530
8,515

3 Othe~ income

Unrestricted
funds

general
2021

f

Unreshicted
funds

general
2020

6

Other income
Book sponsorships
Book sales

145,159
254,483

125

399,642 31,029



THE FEINALE LEAD

NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEIIENTS (CONTINUED)

FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31AUGUST 2021

4 Charitable activities

Direct
Costs
2021

Direct
Costs

2020
f

Fu%lrnent Finder survey
Direct costs
Photography and panting costs
Book publishing

Consultancy Costs
Professional fees

62,099

24,920
21,600
77,790
24,089

1

55,370

210,498 55,371

Share of support costs (see note 5)
Share of governance costs (see note 5)

205,819 121,374
4,140 46,853

420,457 223,598

Analysis by fund
Unrestricted funds - general
Restricted funds

420,457 215,083
8,515

For the year ended 31 August 2020
Unrestricted funds - general
Restricted funds

215,083
8,515

223,598

-10-



THE FEMALE LEAD

NOTES TO TNE FINANCIAL STATEIIENTS (CONTINUED)

FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31AUGUST 202$

0 Support costs
Support Governance

costs costs
8 6

2021 Support Governance
coals casts

E F

2020

Statf costs
Travel end transport
costs
Computer casts
Sundry costs
Bank charges
Advertising costs

177,885

4,290
17,388
5,818

10
428

4.290
17,388
5,818

10
428

1,697
9,878
4,117

214

177,885 105,468 105,468

1,697
9,878
4, 117

214

Legal and professional
Independent
examination fee 4,140 4,140 3,940 3,940

42,913 42,913

205,819 4,140 209,959 121,374 46,853 168,227

6 Trustees remuneration and bene6te

None of the Trustees (or any persons connected whh them) received any remuneration or bene5ts from the
Charitable Incorporated Organisa5on during the year.

7 Employ sea

The average monthly number of employees during the year was:

2021
Number

2020
Number

Employees

Employment costs 2021
6

2020
E

Qstges and salaries
Social security costs
Other pension casts

161,641
12,315
3,929

97,621
5,485
2,362

177,885 105,468

There were no employees whose annual remuneration was 660,000 or more.

-11-



THE FEINALE LEAD

NOTES TO TkE FINANCIAI. STATEINKNTS {CONTINUED)

FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31AVGIJST 2021

8 Debtors

Amounts fsglng due within one year:

Other debtors
Prspayments and accrued income

2021
2

30,327

2020

6,152
11,200

30,327 17,352

9 Creditors: amourde falling due within one year
2021

8

Other taxation and social security
Accruals and deferred income

8,837
4,140 3,940

12,977 3,940

10 Related party transactions

There were no disclosable related party transactions during the year (2020 - none).

12-


